GUILTY PLEASURES
FETISH FANTASY
YOGA SEX SWING

We know that missionary and
doggie-style sex can get old, but
finding comfortable new positions
has never been easy—until now.
The Yoga Sex Swing makes even the
most acrobatic positions possible.
A series of soft, wide straps let you
stretch out in midair, allowing you to
move in ways you never thought you
could. You can suspend your partner
or yourself singly for new variations
on standing or oral sex, or you can
both hop on for some low-impact,
big-climax sex. The choice is yours.

These and other products are available online at
www.PenthouseStore.com or by calling 1-877-217-3436

THE GRUESOME DEATH
OF TOMMY PISTOL

Normally, the only movies we care about
are of the X-rated variety, but there’s a
special place in our hearts for campy
horror flicks—especially when they star
some of our favorite crushes. This one
stars porn stud Tommy Pistol (a female
fan favorite) as a blundering idiot who,
well . . . the title kind of gives it away.
It also features porn starlet Kimberly Kane,
a hardcore hottie we’ve long admired,
and the wildly sexy Mia Tyler, rocker
Steven Tyler’s big, busty and incredibly
beautiful daughter. We can’t guarantee it
will get you off, but it will definitely give
you a good laugh!

MASQUE
SEXUAL FLAVORS

Forget messy flavored lubes,
flavor strips are the way to go
when it comes to sweetening up
your oral sex play. Masque gel
strips melt on your tongue, filling
your mouth with the delicious
taste of strawberry, chocolate,
watermelon or mango. Once the
flavor hits, you’ve got 15 minutes
to devour your date before the
standard tang of sex returns.
But we doubt one strip will be
enough. These oral aids taste so
good, you’ll want to lick your lover
again and again—and there’s
nothing wrong with that!
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RASCAL COCK TIES

Cockrings aren’t always the easiest to get on when
you’re looking to get off, but Rascal has found a
solution: the adjustable Cock Tie. These resizable
rubber ties are designed to fit any erection, no matter
how big. You can wrap the ring around your shaft
alone or increase your pleasure by tying it behind your
balls, then simply slide the beads along the tie to
tighten it. Once you’re all wrapped up, the Cock Ties
will help you stay harder longer, so you can experience
even more ecstasy. Finally, a tie you’ll enjoy wearing!

EGO

Rechargeable vibrating cockrings are
the wave of the future, and the latest
on the scene is Jopen’s Ego. The silicone
ring charges via a USB power cord and
is ready to go in less than three hours.
Once it’s charged, this soft, stretchy toy
buzzes quietly but powerfully, a button
on top lets you increase the speed as
you play, and the bullet’s position
ensures that your lady has pleasant but
not overpowering sensations (so you
still get to be the star of the show). If
you need a new way to wow your
woman, the Ego will do the trick.
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Scan this code to visit
PenthouseStore.com, then
take 15% off your order with
promotional code FEBFOR

